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I Economic Fmplojcrs Declare
Icn Are Demanding Fifty
Trr Cent More Advance.

K- - "FL.TV. Sent. IS. Whatever mar
rial. ' trtrome of the frreau confttr whteh

ef ' .bulMln trade, there r several r- - T
s for rernrdirr tt as of more than

e flporarr and local Importance.
It la not only the first general strike

or lockout In ihe trade, but It la prob
ably the first dlri' on auch a scale In
whleh the offensive and defensive or-
ganisations of employers n lttaa than
of ecmloyea are so perfectly prepared
lxh to flRht and to extend the uphrre
nf operation. The determination shown
'on both sides and the mixture of political

econnmlo consideration!" are. more
over, characteristic of the whole Internal
eatuat inn In German.

In the yar ISO ai union of buildr of
oeacoinK ahlpi was founded though ap
parently In some respects an entirely In-

dependent orffantxatton a. a "aroiip" of
'the (treat lenjrue of emplo-er- s In the
whole metal Industry, the Gesemtverband
Teiitsrher TW
Gruppe Peutscher Peeschlffwerften baa
Irs headquarters at Ilambunc. and It
president and nridin spirit Is llerr
rtTohm. of the firm of Filohm Vosa. Tt

iTcludes all the private shipbuilding yards
In Germany. Tho ranzlr and Klhin
yard however, required a special clsnse
the effort of whU-- Is to exempt them
from the ohllrstton to Join In a lockout
They are oonwiently not concerned In
the present structrle. Terhapa. a
Mid by representatives! of both employers
and of th employed, llvln conditions In
"West Prussia a re essentially different:
Jrhapj. as one employer remarked.
They know at Pan' that when men

come west you rant jcr.t them bark.
Honrs of Work S!iorunrd.

In 1!7 the employers union reduced of
t own accord, the hours of work a week
in the Ilamburs; yards from 9) to 54. aod
tr tha other yard from tf 57. These ra--
d'lotlona came Into effect to the Autumn
of 1S7 except. It a'ema. In the case of
the Hamburc-Amerlca- n Lin. In whose
repairing- - yards fin hours are still worked.
A regard." wsresi the farts are difficult
to establish. The buse of calculations la
an hourly wage, bot time work Is com- -
ThlnHj with ploeo work, and the results are
raturally complicated. If not. as the men'a
Evaders maintain, almost Incalculable.

Apart from minor details and questions
of overtime and so on. the demands of
the men which form the occasion of the
present dispute are:

(1) An reduction of hours to
a total of S3 (elrht hour on Saturdays
and ntno Pi ours on other week days).

2) Tbo same wajrrs for tt hours as Is
rcefved for the longer hours at present
worked, with an adilition of 10 per cent.

3 A precise arrangement rKurdina: the
method of payment by the, piece, with a
guarantee that the payment for the piece

hall in every case be not lesa than one- -
tlilrd of tho time wage.

Increase Demanded 50 Per Cent. frocM girl will

There U. of course, much controversy
bout the meaning and effect of these de

mands. The employers' union has pub
lished an arithmetical demonstration that
the men are asking for an Increase of
wagea by 50 per cent and more, and at
the same time a guarantee
whtcb annul the Incentive to work
well which a piece-wor- k arrangement li
Intended to supply. The arlthm.-tlc- . how
ever, starts' from the assumption that
xbe basis of calculation described In the
rnen s written demands aa weekly
wiures hitherto attained" Is the whole
wage. The men a organs reply and this
is confirmed by conversation with their
representatives that the basis of calcula
tion lev of course, the time wage with
out any additions. An Independent and
eixpert authority who accepts this inter-
pretation states that the increase would
work out in typlcaa cases at Hamburg to
svootn la per cent.

A carpenter, for example, who now re-
ceives K pfennigs an hour for 56 hours
a week would in future receive fin pfennigs
an nour Tor & hours a week. This seems
a large enough demand, but It will, ofcourse, be observed that the employers
reckon aa "Increase of wages the pay-
ment of the same wages as at present fora smaller number of hours than at pres-
ent, while the employed look at the ques-
tion simply from the point of view thatthe present hours' are too long.

ALASKA FURS ADMITTED

Custodians Make Affidavit Animals
Were Killed Before April 2 1.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 13. (Special)
Vive of furs valued at $."000 were
brought here from Nushngak River.Alaska, on the ship St. Nicholas when
she arrived a few days ago. Furs
valued at $1200 were also brought on
the ship St. Francis and a smallerquantity came down on the steamer
North Star.

All were taken possession of by the
custom authorities pending an Inquiry
Into whether the new law regulating
the killing of fur-beari- animals in
Alaska had been violated. This law
became effective on April 21 and the
furs were released this morning upon
the filing of affidavits by 1 o. Bel- -
land and P. A. Bergland. who havecharge of the furs, that the animals
were killed and the furs collected prior
to date.

The shipments Included seven sea
otter skins. Cnder the new law the
killing of sea otter Is prohibited until
November 1. 1920. and the killing of
beaver Is forbidden until November I.
11.

No land otter, mink, muskrau mar-
ten, flsher. ermine or black bear must
be killed between April 1 and July SI
of any year and the killing of fox.
wildcat and lynx Is forbidden between
April 1 and September 30 of each year.

Tribute Paid to J. P. Hone.
Kt'GENE. Or.. Sept. 16. (Special.)

Out of respect to J. P. Howe, the real
estate mert of Kugone closed their of-
fices today to attend his funeral. Mr.
Howe had large real estate Interests
bero and was held In high regard by
those who were In the same line of work
with him.
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CHILD'S LEG SAVED

$225y000 Operation Per
formed for Agnes Helm.

ARMOUR CASE DUPLICATED

Ward of Juvenile Court Is Happy at
3fnIrnomaJi Hospital Wlifre Dr.

Clarence Keene Subjected Her
to Rare Treatment.

fn a crib at the Multnomah Hos
pital lies a child, whose good
fortune It Is to have been taken into
the care of the Juvenile Court, forthrough this means she la bclnir re
stored from a little crippled girl to
one strong and robust. The operation
performed upon her September S Is thesame that was performed UDon little
Lolita Armour, of Chicago, by the fam
ous Dr. Loreni. and for which the
child's wealthy father paid a fee of

Agnes Helm is her name. Dr. Clar
ence Keene is the surireon who per
formed the operation, for weeks, and
perhaps months, the child will be
obliged to lie --with her leg encased In
a plaster rut. But when the cast Is
removed It la expected that nature
will have gone so far with the healing

that the, never need

would

"the

cases

that

reasofi

v uv vi uiuu. uui di7 um Duin nor
ltmhs like her playmates.

The child is the daughter of Frank
and Kugena Helm, of Lents. There are
three other children In the family. The
father, a carpenter. Is declared by
Chief Probation Officer Teuscher. of
the Juvenile Court, to have failed to
provide sufficiently for the family, and
it was thus that the girl was brought
to the attention of the court.

Agnes was found to be" suffering
from hip trouble, the end of the leg
having become dislodged from the
socket in which It would normally
work. This had caused a growth of
cartilage to form about the end of the
bone; nature's effort to provide a
socket. But upon examination of the
child's condition with more minuteness,
it was found that the carUIage-formln- g

process had not gone so Tar but what
the bone could be pressed back into
place, and held there until nature Tei
stored It to Its normal condition.

In putting the bone In place no knife
is used. But it is said to be one of
the most difficult operations of sur-
gery, requiring physical strength on
the part of the surgeon and attend
ants, and careful, skillful manipulation
of the affected member.

Before allowing ti e surgeon to un
dertake the operation Mr. Teuscher
took the matter up with the parents
of the chihl. advised them that it would
be the best for the little one's health.
He secured their consent In writing.

After a few days' preparation. In
hich the little girl's physical condi

tion was made as good as possible,
the operation was performed. Dr.
Frank MoCauley. house physician at
the hospital, assisting.

Agnes seems thoroughly contented.
the cast causing no suffering now that
the operation Is over. During the ay,
when the weather Is pleasant, she Is
removed In her crib out under the trees,
where she may have the benefit of the
fresh air. She plays much with her
dolls, of which she has a plenty, but
Air. Teuacher discovered recently that
she likes picture bocks as well as she
does dolls. So he asked Mrs. Teuscher
to find a few for him. and these he
Intends to take to the hospital the
next time he visits the child.

POLITICAL GOSSIP
Frank D. Hennessy, now appearing

as prima donna at the ly

meetings, offered to lend his silvery
voice to the cause of Acting Governor
Bowerman provided Mr. Bowerman
would later on make him warden of
the State Penitentiary. Mr. Hennessy.
who Is a Deputy District Attorney as
well as soloist, represented that he
mould take his coat off and work like
the very mischief for that wardenship
and he said further that Mr. Cameron
would do the same thing. Mr. Bower-
man was not willing. Hence Frank is
warbling on the other side of the fence.

"Candidates and gentlemen." began a
candidate at the Sellwood assembly
meeting the other night. Whereat the
one woman In attendance flushed, and
displayed other signs of the slight Any
observant and diplomatic candidate
would hare begun: "Lady and gentle-
men." so the offender was advlbcd
afterwards by bis associates.

McMillan Push Clubs to the number
of'a dozen are now making an active
canvass In behalf of the assembly's
choice for Sheriff. George McMillan
and John B. Coffey are conceded to
have the hardest fisht of the campaign
on their hands in their efforts to defeat
Robert L-- Stevens and Frank S. Fields,
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respectively, and they are doins effec
tive work.

Assembly Republicans are not In
cllned to worry over the distant rumbl
ing of Insurgency. They bear In mind
that Oregon has had so many attacks
of political hysteria In the past few
years that the voters are weary of It
all and will not bo affected hereafter
by every passing Infection.

Some of the candidates are becoming
very unladylike In their remarks, to
say the least. The records up to the
present reveal that almost every
candidate has called his every opponent
everything but a gentleman.

Teople are not turning out en masse
for the political meetings that are
being held all over the county this
week. Assembly and ly

meetings alike are having a meager at
tendance, the novelty afforded earlier
by abuse of political opponents ap
parently having worn off.

After painting some of his political
enemies as being blacker than the ace
of spades and as "belonging with the
devil In hell, an antt-assemb- ly flre
eater concluded with the anti climax

n tholr private lives, of course, these
Fentlemen are excellent men, polished
gentlemen and open to no criticism and
1 very often find a keen pleasure in
associating with them."

DR. STEWART IS MISSING

COMPANY HE ORGANIZED RE- -

I'OKTS $1600 SHORTAGE.

Sheriff Has Warrant for Arrest of
.Man Whose Lavish Display

Startled Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept 15. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. Francis Stewart, president and
general manager of the K. & S. Chemical
Company, of Vancouver, Is being sought
by Sheriff W. D. Sapplngton, who holds
a warrant for his arrest for grand lar-
ceny of HS0O, In connection with an al-

leged shortage of that amount of the
company's funds. ,

The charge has created a sensation in
this city, where Dr. Stewart is prominent.
He has been missing since last Saturday
night, when he was seen going to Port-
land In an automobile. His wife is said
to be with him. as she Is not here.

The company was recently reorganized
and was capitalized at &5.0Q0. much of
the stock being sold to residents of Van
couver. Dr. Stewart toek some of the
stock, but according to M. M. Connor,
secretary of the company, he did not pay
for it. Soon afterward some of the stock
holders, became uneasy and had an ex
pert accountant balanre the books. He
found Jlw missing, it is reported. Stew
art promised to make good the shortage,
and until recently retained the manage
ment.

Since coming to Vancouver less than
two years ago Stewart has Joined sev
eral secret organizations. He bought
house at Twentieth and Main streets, and
was having It furnished elaborately. The
contractor. A. Arntson, today filed a lien
for about !2u0 for remodeling the house.

His wife was known as Madame Stew
art, and her picture was printed on each
package of cold cream, face lutlon and
hair tonic manufactured by the company.

MAUS PLEASED WITH MEN

General la Grateful to Taeoma for
Entertaining Tournament.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,
Kept. 15. (Special.) "Jeneral Marion
P. Maus. Commander of the Department
of the Columbia, Is much pleased with
the conduct and splendid showing made
by the troops at the military tourna-
ment, recently held in Tacoma, and he
has expressed to them his appreciation.

In speaking of the tournament Gen-
eral Maus said, "the citizens of Tacoma,
through their Chamber of Commerce
and by report to the War Department,
have shown their recognition of the
meritorious work and behavior of the
thousand officers and men taken from
all arms of the service throughout the
Depa rtment.

"Exhibitions of this kind, when car-
ried to so successful a conclusion, re-
flect credit not only on those taking
part and their Immediate commanders,
but also upon the entire Army, and I
take pleasure in extending to those
concerned my personal thanks."

General Maus and party will leave for
Klamath Falls and other points in
Southern Oregon tomorrow.

COLUMBIA RIVER IS LOW

Sand Bank on Oregon Side Inter-
feres With Vancouver Ferry.

VANCOUVER. "Wash.. Sept. 15 (Spe
cial.) Low water In the Columbia
River has been Interfering with the
land in it of th ferry on the Ores: on aide.

Us dnrlnfr the recent hffth water a nitre
Hand bank was tlrpovfted Just above tho
dolphins.

The land In tc wa dredged out once.
but it has filled again.

Tomorrow Is Tag Day for the Baby
Home and the officers who hsve the ar
rangements in charge are ready to start
the selling of tags early In the morning.
Besides 1BO.O00 email tsgs there will also
be a great number of large tags, which
will be used on automobiles, carriages
and other vehicles, and those who are
to do the tagging hope not to let a ve
hicle of any description escape ttum.

The line of march of the psrade will
he as follows: leaving the Baby Home
between 10 and 11 o'clock in the morn
ing It will proceed down Division street
through LAdd's Addition to East Morri
son street and Grand avenufe. Grand ave
nue to Bumslde, across Burnslde bridge
to Third. Washington. Washington to
Tenth. Tenth to Morrison. Morrison to
Third. Third to the Plasa. From there
the automobiles will pass the Courthouse
to Tenth, to Morrison, down Morrison to
Third, up Third to Burnsido, and back
to the home.

Some merchants already have deco
rated their windows, the use of which
are to be donated during Friday and
Saturday to advertis Tag Day. One win
dow which Is attracting considerable at-
tention represents several babies in an
automobile, while near them are two
baby bugglee. one showing a pretty
white baby and the other a little colored
figure, representing little "Rastus," the
only colored baby at the home.

Another window has In Its center an
immense stork on a pedestal, around its
feet being several smaller storks, all
automatically moving their heads. Here
are ajsi seen several wax baby figures.
In chwrs, cribs and buggies. More than
200 tags were used In decorating this
window.

Mrs. Rose Bloeh-Baue- r, a well-know- n

Portland soprano. Is taking an active In
terest In Tag Day, and is giving much
assistance to the officers In charge.

The Dix Sorority of the high schools
of Portland will have In charge the vi
cinity of the Dekum building.

METHODISTS WILL GATHER

Conference to Begin al Hilllinro
September 20.

TflLLSBORO. Or.. Sept. 15. (Special)
The Oregon Method 1st Annual Confer

ence will convene in this city Tuesday
evening;. September 20. and will continue
until the evening of September 26. The
programme follows:

Tuesday. September 20.
T:30 P. M. Public reception: address of

welcome, W. N. Barrett; renponse. Bishop
harlea W. Smith, of Portland. 8:30 P.

M.. anniversary. Board of Education: ad
dreaa. Rev. Thomas Nicholson, of New

ork City.
Wednesday. Septotnher 21.

S:30 A. M. Devotional address, the Rev.
Fletcher Homan. president of WillunietlJ

nlverstty. 9 A. M., of confer
ence. 1:30 P. M. statistical session. '2 P.
M. anniversary, board of Sunday schools;
address, the Rev. David G. Downey, of

hi cairo. corresponding secretary of board.
P. M.. srmon. the Rev. a. H. Fiieae of

Klamath Falls. 7 P. M.. outdoor evangelistic
meeting, led by conference evangelist, th
Re. C. M. Van Marter. 8 P. M-- . Kpworth

eague anniversary; address, the Rev. Ed
win Al. Kandail. or Chicago, general sec
retsry of Kpworth League.

Thursday, September ZZ.
8:3n A. M. Sacrament cf the Lord's

upper. V A. M., business session. 2 p. M.
anniversary Oman's Home Mission So
ciety: address, Miss Carrie Barc. of Ta
coma, National field secretary young people's
work. 4 P. M.. anniversary board of foreign
missions; sd dress, by the Rev. S. S. StfJIl- -
ger. of Vancouver. Waih. 7 P. M-- , annl- -

ersary Freedmen's Aid and Southern Edu
cation Society; address, by the Rev. M. C
B. Mason, of Cincinnati, corresponding sec
retary of the board. 8:39 P. M-- , anniversary
board of home missions and church exten-

lon; address, by the Rev. W B. Hollings- -
head, of Portland.

Friday. September S3.

8:30 A. M. Devotional addrecs. by the
Rev. F. B. Short, of Salt Lake City. 9 A.
M.. business session. 10 A. M.. address to
class for admission, by Bishop Charles W.
Smith. 2 P. M-- . opening laymen's associa
tion, of First Congregational Church. 7
P. M., outdoor evangelistic service. 8 P.
M.. anniversary Willamette University; T.
8. Mc Daniels, of Portland, chairmsn.

Saturday. September 24.
8:30 A. M. Devotional address, the Rev.

Benjamin Young, of Portland. 9 A.
business session. 2 P. M , anniversary
Women's Foreign Missionary Society. 4 P.
M-- . ministers Wives Association and min-
isters' recreation hour. 7 P. M.. outdoor
evangelistic service. 8 P. M.. pioneers'
nla-ht- : addresses. "A Plea for the Veter
ans." by the Rev. w. S. Harrington, of
Puget Sound conference; The Tratl of the
Pioneers." Illustrated by 20 stereoptlcon
views, by the Rev. J. M. Canse. of Seattle.

Sunday, September 25.
a A- M. Sunrise prayer meeting, led by

the Rev. Frank James, of IJnnton. Or.; 9
A. M., Sunday srhool rally, led. by the Rev.
J. T. Abbett. Sunday school missionary.
10 A. M., conference love feast, led by the
Rev. T. I Jones. 11 A M-- . sermon, by
Bishop Charles W. Smith. 8 P. M.. ordination
service. 4 P. M.. memorial service, in charge
of the committee on memorial. 7 P. M.
young people's rally, led by the Rev. A. A.
Heist, secretary young people's work. Ore
gon Anti-Salo- League. 9 P. M., 'Oregon
Dry night; sddrs by the Rev. C. T.
Wilson, fleld secretary Methodist Temper-
ance Society.

Monday, September 26.
8:80 A. M. Devotional address by the

Rev. W. H. Selleck. Salem. 9 A. M., business
session.

DRINK CAUSES INSANITY

Vancouver Man Says Father
Mother Were Drunkards.

and

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe
cial.) Declaring that his father and
mother were drunkards, that he is one
and that he never had more than $11 at
one time in his life. James Brown. 26
years old. was today adjudged Insane
and committed to the state asylum for
the insane at Stellacoom.

To the examining board today Brown
said he had worked for two years In
the cotton mills in the South, but since
that time he has not worked any place
steadily and has traveled over the coun
try. He recalled 26 places where he
had been confined In Jail.

When he got the 111. which seemed
like a big fortune to him. he was in-
toxicated for three weeks, he said.

NEW THEATER TO BE BUILT

Chehalis AVI II Have $20,000 Play-hous- e,

Seating TSO People.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Chehalis Is to have a new

opera-hous- e, to be located at tba

nue.

We've only six left. The latest product of Ihe famous Columbia factory is the greatest seller ever

brought out in the trade. No wonder for only $150 you can now secure a genuine Grafonola "Mignon"

(as shown above.) Actually $50 less than this type has ever before been obtainable.

Eemember, quickest action is necessary. Pay cash, or $20 down and the balance monthly.

The Talking

Machine

Headquarters

351-53-5- 5 Washington Street and Park (Eighth) Street. Wholesale, and Pcttygrove

corner of Park street and Pacific ave

Harrison & Pepin, a realty firm of this
city, have contracted with Carter &
Davis, for erection of the building- - It
will have a seating capacity of 750,
and stage accommodations suitable to
take care of the bigrgrest shows. The
buildintr will be of brick 50x100 feet.
with balcony, box seats and other ac
companiments. H. Wheeler, of this
city, has leased the proposed house for
a term of years, and construction Is
expected to begin at once. Chehalis
lias long felt the need of a good play
house.

Slirlners Initiate in Mountains.
SALT LAKE CITY. Sept. 15. A cer

emony unique In the history of secret
societies was held today at Ievil's
Slide, a rorky formation In Weber

Eat Like a Horse in

Spite of Dyspepsia

How to Enjoy Eating Anything and
Everything, Without Worrying

About Your Weak Stomach.
Make up your mind that the 10,930

meals you are going to eat during t.ie
next ten years, and all the meals you
are going to eat for the rest of your
life are going to feel fine instead of
fierce.

Tou can have them so if you want
to. The good point about it is that it
does not depend on your stomach. In
spite of dyspepsia, in spite of your
stomach troubles, .belching, heartburn,
nausea, bilious indigestion and fermen-
tation, you can eat like a horse under
one condition. '

This condition is that you allow
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to do your
digesting Instead of letting your stom
ach do it.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a
scientific digestive. If you put a hard- -
boiled egg, chopped up, into a bottle of
water, 98 degrees warm, with one of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, you can see
the egg undergo digestion just as it
would in your own stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act as an
artificial stomach, and they let your
real stomach take a rest. They di
gest heavy dinners and light dinners.
strange foods and sensible foods, oy-
ster suppers and quick lunches, just
as a good, strong healthy stomach
would do the same thing.

For that lump-of-lea- d feeling and
brash, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets af-
ford quick relief. One ingredient of
these little tablets digests 3000 grains
of food, and no matter how bad your
dyspepsia or Indigestion, they will di
gest everything in your stomach, thor
oughly and completely, and better and
more quickly than a good, strong,
healthy stomach can do it.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will quick
ly cure loss of appetite, brash. Irrita-
tion, burning sensations, nausea, heart-
burn, eructations, loss of vim and
energy, dyspepsia and Indigestion in
their very worst forms.

It will cost you just 50c for a box
of these wonderful Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, at any drugstore.

Send us your name and address today
and wo will at once send you by mail
a sample free. Address F. A. Stuart
Co., 150 Stuart bids., Marshall, Mich.
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River Canyon, about 50 miles east of
this city. Here, In the heart of tho
Wasatch Mountains, under frowning
cliffs. Klalah Temple, of this city, of
the Order of Nobles of the Mystic

pv

initiated
mysteries, adapting to
natural slide extends from
the river tip the almost per-
pendicularly of 600 feet.

Twenty -- three Hours
To New York

on the favorite

Wolverine
Leaves Chicago 9:05 A. M. daily. Arrive$ New York
Grand Central Terminal, the of the city,

A. M. The Wolverine excellent train for
a daylight ride from Chicago to Detroit, St. Thomas
and Buffalo.
Five other through trains daily over this smooth,

WaterLevelRoute Comfort
Four trains with through cars to Boston and principal

of New England.

Michigan Central
NewYork Central

"The Niagara Falls Route"

Columbia

Edison

Fifteenth

of

Tickets and Sleeping Car accommodations and full infor-
mation furnished on application to your local agent, or to

V. C. SEACHREPT. General Agent Passenger Department
132 Third Street, Portland, Or.

O. RUGGLES J. LYNCH
Gen. Pass. Agent, Pass. Traffic Manager, Chicago

FALL SCHEDl'LE EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15, 1010.

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
PRIXCE RPPERT" ASD -- PRINCE LEAVE

THLKSUA AXD AT 2:00 M.

Arrive Victoria Sundays and Thnrndnys at..
Arrive Vancouver Monday and Friday at.
Arrive Irlnee Rupert Wednesdays and Sundays

Connect InK at "Prince Rupert" with S.
and Queen Chnrlotte Island Points.

S2.00 Return..
VANCOUVER $3.00 Return..
I'KIXCK R L PERT $18. OO Return..
STEWART S24.00 Return..

For tickets and reservations at C

j

Victor

Shrine, novitiates N into Its
Its purposes tho

rocky which
mountain

a distance

heart
9:03 is an

cities

W. W.
Chicago

GEORGE" SEATTLE
VS SUNDAY'S I

at.

VICTORIA

upply

. . .7iOO P. M.
. . 7iOO A. 111.

1:80 A. M.
Prince Albert" for Stewart

S n . i O ) Not I n e I u d lnK
S5.00 S "! nnd berth.$36,00 1 Including racal

$48. OO) and berth,
ty Ticket Office. First are.

nne and Yesler W ay (Pioneer Square), Seattle, Wash. Phones Ind. 24)54.
Main 5709.
J. B. GOODIER, C. P. T. A. J. H. BCRGIS, General Agent.

DOCK FOOT OF MADISON STREET.

Things Electrical
of all kinds, come into out line of busi-
ness. We deal in Electrical supplies Inevery form for every purpose, and weguarantee the good quality of every ar-
ticle we sell you. Anything you need
in the way of batteries, electric lamps,
fans, wiring, etc., you will get.here at a
decidedly fair price that will enable you
to save money on the outlay.

O. B. Stubbs Electrical
Supply Co.

61 Sixth St. Phones, Main 1WW, A lflOfl.


